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WOODWORMS
21 Today!!
So, DDWC is 21 years old, but where did it all start? Recently I and our chairman spent a morning
in the company of the three surviving founder members when we learned a little about the origin
of the club.
In early 1996 the late Everard Judge, who was an engineer turned professional woodturner
thought it would be a good idea to set up a club in the area for people who wanted to pursue their
hobby.
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Everard had a business making table legs which I understand he produced at the rate of one about every six
minutes using just a large skew chisel - £2.65 each! He worked in the basement of a Georgian house and although
it was a full of character displaying a vaulted ceiling it is said that the temperature left a lot to be desired especially
in winter when it was somewhat Arctic! And according to John Oakes the less said about sanitary arrangements
the better!!!
He placed an advert in Woodturning magazine and sat back waiting for
responses.
(Editor - Our secretary, Roger King, has
unearthed a copy of the minutes of the first
AGM and it gives a good idea how it all
started)
In February 1996 a group met at the
Community Centre on Ashbourne bus station
to see if it was possible to form a Woodturning
Association. Those attending included myself
(Everard Judge), Peter Saunders, Fred Welby,
Stan Richmond and friend. We agreed to meet in March.

Peter booked Hulland Village Hall, and by then we had gained Steve and
Maggie Harcombe. Open discussion took place, work was displayed and ideas began to emerge. We agreed to
meet on the first Saturday of each month. Peter agreed to be secretary and treasurer. The next meeting was to be
held in April.
Ted Slater arrived in April and agreed to be Treasurer. We also decided to call ourselves Derbyshire Dales
Woodcraft Club.
Initially the title of the club was to be Derbyshire Dales Woodturners Club but this was objected to by a member
who didn't do any turning but produced a lot of toys mainly using a scrollsaw and so the title DD Woodcraft C was
born.
Our hon life member Geoff Nellis and former member Steve Harcombe attended that first meeting at Hulland Ward
Village Hall along with three other people. At later meetings they were joined by Steve's girlfriend, later to become
his wife, Maggie (Margaret).
Steve was looking for a hobby working with wood, he already made model aircraft, and Geoff was forced into early
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retirement through ill health so he too was wanting a hobby.
From this time on a lot of discussion took place on the need for insurance and finally we decided to join the Northern
Federation of Wood Turners, Peter and Steve going to a meeting in Manchester.
A few more members had joined us and more work was being displayed. Some of us went to Leamington to the
Midlands Woodcraft Show during the Summer.
By this time, on Peter’s instigation, Steve had set up a book and video tape exchange; this is a very good
achievement and is continuing to improve.
There wasn't a great deal of work produced on club days at this stage and
members brought along things they had made for others to discuss and
criticise (!) - this didn't always go down too well!! Right - Geoff and Steve
reminiscing about the early days of DDWC. In the foreground is the first item
that Geoff made to take along to the club.
Margaret took along her Carba-tec lathe for members to use and it became
the unofficial club lathe until funds permitted them to buy one. The invoice
for the lathe revealed that it had been purchased in September 1993 at a
cost of £185 with another £61 for the chuck. The club purchased its first
lathe in about 2000, an Axminster, and its still available for members to take
out on loan!
Owing to difficult car parking, Hulland Village Hall was becoming unsatisfactory and we moved to Cubley Village
Hall.
Some of us attended the Craft Supplies Autumn Show and I think everyone enjoyed the day.
It was decided to keep the membership down initially to 20 as it was
felt this would be a manageable size . There was no advertising
except for the initial Woodturner article, relying on word of mouth and
the target was reached after 12 months.
After the first 12 months a more formalised programme was drawn up
incorporating hands on days, demonstrations and visits to shows etc.
By 2002 there were 30 members.
Members entered a competition put on by Craft Supplies in 1998
with a certain degree of success. As previously mentioned, the club
had joined the North Federation of Wood Turners principally to
secure insurance for the club (as did most clubs! ) and were under a
little pressure to take a more active role. Members went along to a
NFW event in Blackburn in 2001 and again didn’t come away empty
handed. (see right)
On moving to Cubley numbers increased again and Steve brought
Margaret’s lathe and we started to have some hands-on turning, not
forgetting Peter bringing his vacuum cleaner to clean up. Malcolm had by
this time joined us and had attended a Northern Fed. meeting and
became our rep.
The club logo was designed by Steve and after some initial ideas they
settled on the now familiar format.
Continued on next page.
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January meeting was called off because of bad weather.
In February it was decided that Malcolm should become Treasurer and the committee should consider a
Constitution for the club, which I hope will be ratified at this meeting.
I wish to thank all, for your good will and help over the last year, in particular I thank Peter as Secretary and
Malcolm for taking on the Treasurer’s job. Also to Steve and Maggie (Margaret) as librarians and for bringing and
setting up their lathe.

Everard Judge
Chairman 1997
So there we have it, the birth of DDWC. Glancing at the 1998 report a few interesting points came to my notice:
There was a guest appearance by one J. McConnell who demonstrated stick making “which was both interesting
and informative”. Plans were put in place to follow this up by some woodcarving in 1999.
A scroll saw had been purchased by the club for membership use - “Not used enough!” was the Chairman’s
comment- no change there then!
As a footnote the Chairman added - “The main thing is to participate in both work and input of ideas, don’t be
afraid to ask. Problems may be found but the main thing is to enjoy and be proud of what you make”
Wise words indeed.

Maggie and Steve’s Carba-tec lathe still
in use in his workshop.
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Founder members continued
We are all familiar with Geoff's work, much of which he produces for craft fairs (example below right); Steve
(Harcombe) now concentrates on ornamental turning using a modified metal turning
lathe and a home made rose engine or one of his other three lathes. As well as
working in wood he often uses aluminium or Perspex.
Examples of his work and a view of his workshop (far too tidy!!)

Centre - Can you get the ball
out of the cage?
Top right - it really is wood
(Beech) and not porcelain!

Who said “an untidy
workshop is a sign of
genius”? - clearly wrong in
this case!
Below left, Steve’s latest
project using his
homemade rose engine.
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January 2017 Meeting
January was a hands-on event and as a
supplementary attraction it featured our own
marquetry wizard, Tony Reindorp who
demonstrated alternative uses for veneer in
woodcraft. (examples of Tony’s work below).
Some members commented that at times it was
difficult to hear Tony above the background
noise in the hall. This is something that the
committee have considered and in future weeks,
on a trial basis only we will be utilising the
committee room at hands-on events and ALSO
at demo events subject to the approval of the
visiting demonstrator and H & S considerations.
It is recognised that not everyone will be
interested in the demonstration and will want to
continue with their own discipline.

A good
assortment of
items on the
“made by
members” table
- Team
Williams well
represented!!

Carvers and pyro
graphers getting
involved - well,
some of them!

Left - Turning
newbies receiving
a large dose of
theory!
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Masters’ Competition - January 2017
Richard Hagues, recently “promoted”
from the Members’ class, shows he
means business and came in first with
this attractive piece of work. (right)
Peter Fantham demonstrated that to
be a successful woodturner you have
to be able to overcome those little
hiccups in life!! His first jug (below
centre) produced one of those “Oh
dear” moments so he had to repeat
the exercise to produce the exhibit
below taking second place.
In third place was John Henbery with
his tall vase in Holly. (far right)

Your Duck is Dead
A woman brought a very limp duck into a veterinary surgeon. As she laid her pet on the table, the vet pulled out his
stethoscope and listened to the bird's chest.
After a moment or two, the vet shook his head and sadly said, "I'm sorry, your duck, Cuddles, has passed away."
The distressed woman wailed, "Are you sure?" Yes, I am sure. Your duck is dead," replied the vet..
"How can you be so sure?" she protested. "I mean you haven't done any testing on him or anything. He might just be
in a coma or something."
The vet rolled his eyes, turned around and left the room. He returned a few minutes later with a black Labrador
Retriever. As the duck's owner looked on in amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs, put his front paws on the
examination table and sniffed the duck from top to bottom. He then looked up at the vet with sad eyes and shook his
head.
The vet patted the dog on the head and took it out of the room. A few minutes later he returned with a cat. The cat
jumped on the table and also delicately sniffed the bird from head to foot. The cat sat back on its haunches, shook its
head, meowed softly and strolled out of the room.
The vet looked at the woman and said, "I'm sorry, but as I said, this is most definitely, 100% certifiably, a dead duck."
He turned to his computer terminal, hit a few keys and produced a bill, which he handed to the woman..
The duck's owner, still in shock, took the bill. "£150!" she cried, "£150 just to tell me my duck is dead!"
The vet shrugged, "I'm sorry. If you had just taken my word for it, the bill would have been £20, but with the Lab Report
and the Cat Scan, it's now £150."
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Members’ Open Competition - January 2017
First place went to John
Williams with his vase in
Sycamore.
Second place taken by
John Waring for his
natural edge bowl in
Beech (below)

Third place saw a three way tie: Roger
King with his carving in Lime (right),
Graham Legg with his lidded box in Oak
(below left) and Graham Jerram’s bowl in
spalted Beech.

Everyone has a right to be stupid. Politicians just abuse the privilege.
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Members’ Open Competition - continued

Also on the table were (clockwise from top left) Philip Jones table lamp in spalted Ash; James
Snell’s referee’s whistle in Pine; Val Branson’s
natural edge bowl and Geoff Dalton’s salt (or was it
pepper!) grinder in Padauk.

Bills travel through the mail at twice the speed of cheques.
Borrow money from pessimists-they don't expect it back.
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Harrogate Show - 2016
A small sample of the work on display at Harrogate last November; bottom right is the
stand of Andrew “The Hat Man” Hall who has now turned his attention to making blues
banjo bowls. Thanks to Roger King for providing the photographs. If you attend a show
then take a few pictures and send them on to me with a few descriptive words.

An apology!!! In the report of the Xmas 2016 competition I
described Roger King’s entry as a candle holder (left) not
realising (and I guess others were caught out also) that the
candle also was in wood!!
Sorry Roger, it won’t happen again!! - Ed.
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Members’ Open Competition - February 2017

First place was taken by Graham
Legg with his bowl of fruit utilising
Yew, Mahogany and Apple. Second place went
to David Reynolds with his “smoking” turner (an
incense burner inside caused smoke
to issue from his mouth). A rather
quirky entry and expertly made - a lot
of us would be pleased just to make
the miniature lathe!
Honours were shared in third spot
between Carole Snell and her
carving in Lime and John Williams
with his bowl and dish produced from
plywood creating the illusion of a
woven basket.
Also entered was (bottom left) Roger
King’s carving in Mahogany, (below)
Derek Puplett’s dish in Sycamore
using crackle paint (apparently difficult to work
with - the dish came very close to being thrown
against the wall!!) and (right) Brian Walker’s
goblet in Pine
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Members’ Open Competition - continued
Other entries were
(left) David Hill’s
box in Oak, (right)
Val Branson’s bowl
in Yew. Below left Eric Hudson’s
collection of pencil
holders in Yew
(who nicked all the
pencils?!). Below
right, Liz King’s
pyrography plaque making good use of the existing grain pattern

Below was the puzzle submitted by
Philip Jones in Yew and Maple.

Above - The postman will have no
trouble delivering letters now thanks to
John Waring’s house sign and number
in Sapele.
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Miscellany

Well, we’ve all heard of a gumtree but what
sort of tree is this???
Answers on a
postcard please.

Been looking for a chain saw?
This one is really economical
on fuel.

Scroll saw patterns
At the January meeting it was announced that I had a collection of scrollsaw patterns I had been
accumulating from the website of American craftsman Steve Good. I have now discovered that
the collection is superfluous as Steve publishes all of his patterns in an online catalogue at:
http://www.stevedgood.com/catalog/index.php
There is a search facility if you want to look at a particular theme of patterns, however, if you just
want to browse the catalogue leave the search box empty and click the “Search” button and you
will be presented with almost 2000 patterns for your enjoyment. Any pattern can be downloaded
and printed free of charge; there are naturally quite a few “Americanesque” patterns - baseball,
NFL, Thanksgiving etc. etc. but a lot you can utilise. Steve publishes all these patterns at no
charge but if you wish you can send a couple of quid or so to him via PayPal.

I recently spotted this quote attributed to Sir
Winston Churchill and I thought it is something we
all should have hanging on the wall of our
workshop :
“Success is the ability to go from one failure to
another with no loss of enthusiasm”
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Did you notice the issue number
on page 1?? It was No. 49 which
means that in May we will reach
the “Issue 50 Milestone”.
Why
don’t YOU mark this special
occasion by contributing to
Woodworms - there’ll be space
waiting for you!
24th. and 25th.March 2017 - Midlands
Woodworking & Powertool Show,
Newark.
11th. and 12th. May 2017 Woodworks @ Daventry

4th October 2017 - Brailsford
Ploughing Match @ School House
Farm, Longford. DE6 3DR
17th. - 19th. November 2017 - North
of England Woodworking and
Powertool Show, Harrogate.

Message from Editor - The grammatical error
in the title is NOT mine!

99 percent of lawyers give the rest a bad name.
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Committee Sub Group Leads
The following have “volunteered” to head up
these sub-groups:
DDWC Open Day - James Sharpe
Brailsford Ploughing Match - Derek Puplett
Stick Makers Guild Jamboree - Roger King
If approached by the above leads, please do
your utmost to help them achieve their goal
of a successful event

Open Day - June 3rd.
We all have a box of small offcuts in the
corner of the workshop that you think “might
come in useful one day” so put them to good
use now.
At the Open Day it is hoped to
have our usual charity stall and an extra one
where we divide proceeds equally between
club and charity.
The plan is to hold a tombola and the holder
of a winning ticket picks a light pull or other
small item as a prize so in those spare
moments turn a few light pulls and donate
them to the club for the Open Day stall; any
remaining ones could be carried over to the
Brailsford “Show” . It was planned to do this
at Brailsford last year but only one person
responded to our appeal If everyone
produced just two pulls we would have in
excess of 100.
We’ve all got a collection of small items we’ve
made and don’t know what to do with - you
could always donate them to the club for
Open Day and turn them into cash for our
club and “Orchid” our nominated charity this
year.

James Sharpe

- Open Day sub-

group lead
Woodworms - Independent newsletter of Derbyshire
Dales Woodcraft Club.
Editor/publisher : James Sharpe
20 Beech Drive,
Ashbourne DE6 1HL
01335 344 933
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DDWC Committee 2017
Chairman - Derek Puplett
Vice-chair - Philip Jones
Treasurer - Digby Owen
Secretary - Roger King
Librarian - Chris Carlton-Bull
Demonstrations - Dick Potter
Tools Co-ordinator - Tom Livesey
Competitions - Danny Gallacher
Website/Woodworms - James
Sharpe
Ordinary member - John Henbery
Ordinary member - Geoff Nellis
Ordinary member - Carole Snell
Club Contacts
Chairman - Derek Puplett
chairman@ddwc.co.uk
Vice-Chairman - Philip Jones
vicechair@ddwc.co.uk
Secretary - Roger King
secretary@ddwc.co.uk
Treasurer - Digby Owen
treasurer@ddwc.co.uk
Demonstration Co-ordinator - Dick Potter
Tools Co-ordinator - Tom Livesey
Librarian - Chris Carlton-Bull/Carole Snell
library@ddwc.co.uk
Competitions Co-ordinator - Danny
Gallacher
Woodworms Editor - James Sharpe
woodworms@ddwc.co.uk
Should you wish to contact anyone NOT
displaying an email address then use
info@ddwc.co.uk and your message will be
forwarded to the appropriate person.
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